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E-health services: the intervention of digital technology on consumers’ 
health experience and wellbeing 

 

Supervisors: Dr Xia Zhu and Prof. Elizabeth Daniel, Department of Strategy and Marketing, The Open 
University Business School.   

 

Service research is pertinent to the well-being of individuals, communities, and societies as people are 
embedded within services in all aspects of their lives, for instance, health services (Anderson and Ostrom, 
2015). The development of digital technology has altered traditional health care services (i.e. face-to-face 
contact with a health professional) and provides opportunities for innovative health service delivery 
(Moerenhout et al., 2018). A study over seven European countries reports that 71% of internet users have 
used the internet to read information for health purposes and decide whether or not to follow up with 
visiting doctors (Andreassen et al., 2007). Despite the benefits of digitalization of health care (i.e. e-health) 
in improving the efficient use of health resources and improving public health services (WHO, 2016), there 
are mixed views on e-health, such as the lack of personal touch (Podina and Fodor, 2018) and the concern 
for the potential danger of inaccurate and inappropriate use of information (Andreassen et al., 2007). 
Health services face opportunities as well as challenges in the digital realm (Bolton et al. 2018). A deeper 
understanding of e-health and how technology may enhance health service experience is needed (McColl-
Kennedy et al., 2017). 

We welcome proposals that explore the intervention of technology (e.g. self-tracking, online consultation, 
educational videos, patient interaction on social media etc.) on health services and consumer wellbeing. 
For instance, how digital technology may empower consumers to be managers of their own health (e.g. 
health literacy, accessibility of service); how digital self-tracking via wearable devices and health apps may 
impact on consumers’ change of behaviour and lifestyle (e.g. dietary patterns and physical activities); how 
digital technology may affect people’s perceptions and use of traditional health services (i.e. face-to-face 
contact with a health professional) and its impact on patient-doctor relationships.   

The successful candidate will demonstrate a good understanding of related studies to their proposed 
research. We encourage developing this topic with international perspectives and a wide geographic focus 
(e.g. developed or developing countries).  

Proposed Theory and Methodology 

A qualitative research approach (e.g. case studies, focus groups, in-depth interviews and participant 
observation) are encouraged to be employed in this project. However, we are open to proposals that 
incorporate mixed method approaches as appropriate to research questions and strengths of the 
candidate. 

  

http://business-school.open.ac.uk/people/xz39
http://www.open.ac.uk/people/emd87
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About the supervisors: 

Xia’s main research areas are services marketing and business-to-business marketing. She is interested in 
researching digital technology, service experience, interactions and relationships in both consumer and 
b2b contexts. 

Elizabeth research focuses on the effective use of information systems (IS) by organisations, and includes 
the identification and realisation of business benefits from IS.  She has also undertaken work on inter-
organisational systems, the use of boundary objects and more latterly the use of online working by micro, 
home-based entrepreneurs. 
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